RSOP KIDSROCK Refund Policy

- Registration is based upon first come, full payment basis
- A full refund will be given if written cancellation is made (to RSOP Department or UMD KIDSROCK Program) 30 days prior to camp start date
  - 1 week camp = $170 minus any discounts received at the time of registration
  - 2 week session = $310 or $155 per week minus any discounts received at the time of registration
  - Full summer = $1200 or $136 per week ($109 for 7/5 – 7/8) minus any discounts received at the time of registration
- Inside of 30 days, a partial reimbursement (up to ½ of camp fee) will be reimbursed.
- No refunds after the start date for camp
  - Refunds for medical or family emergencies may be given with a written request to RSOP Department or UMD KIDSROCK Program

REWARDS & DISCOUNTS:
The following discounts are applicable for the summer of 2016 with policy and restrictions listed below.
(*) indicates “Coordinator Clause” - Program Coordinator has final authority to allow exceptions to listed policy or restrictions.

*FULL SUMMER DEAL! – $1200.00/child when you sign up for all 9 weeks of Classic Camp and save $295. This offer cannot be paired with any additional percentage discounts offered by UMD KIDSROCK or the UMD RSOP department; and this offer does not include any UMD KIDSROCK Specialty Camps (Climbing Camp); and offer pricing does not include Pre/Post Camp package.

*UMD Faculty/Staff Discount – 5% off final cost for all current UMD Faculty & Staff members. This percentage discount is applicable only if the purchaser or a member of the RSOP household account meets the following three criteria at time of purchase: 1) current UMD Faculty or Staff member; 2) and presents a valid UMD Faculty or Staff U-Card; 3) and is the guardian of participating child or children registered. This discount expires on June 10th, 2016.

*Multiple Camper Discount – $10.00 off total cost per additional camper within a household. This $10.00 discount is applicable to each registered sibling child after the registration of the first child on a RSOP household account; and each $10.00 discount is not eligible to carry forward as credit on a RSOP household account; and must be applied to the final registration cost of the 2016 UMD KIDSROCK program prior to expiration. This discount expires on June 10th, 2016.

Refer-a-Camper Reward – $10.00 reward for use in future purchase of RSOP classes or services. A $10.00 reward is issued to the RSOP household of a currently registered UMD KIDSROCK participant for every new participant, not of the same household, that is referred to and registers for a UMD KIDSROCK full week camp, or more, during the summer of 2016. There is no limit to the number of Refer-A-Camper rewards obtained by one RSOP household; and this reward offer is applicable until August 7th, 2016. See UMD KIDSROCK Policy and Guidelines and the Refer-A-Camper $10.00 Reward cards for specific expiration date and additional restrictions.